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Minutes of meeting of Governing Body of Rosendale Primary School 
 
13 February 2020  
 

Present 
1. Kate Atkins 
2. Adam Baker 
3. Jeremy Baker 
4. Sonia Castro Brown  
5. Mark Creelman 
6. Caroline Gray  
7. Mike Hirt 
8. Rebecca Rae 
9. Shola Salako (Chair) 
10. Biba Stanton  
11. Rosie Unwin 
 
Apologies 
Michele Chung 
 
Not present 
Emma Roselli 
 

In attendance 
 
Clerk 
Tom Milne 
 
Deputy Headteachers 
Esther Gee 
Jane Boothroyd 

 
 
Before the meeting, it was noted that Sam van Elk had resigned from the governing body 
because of work commitments.    
 
Governors co-opted former parent governor Adam Baker onto the governing body.  
 
 
1. Apologies 
Apologies were accepted as above. 
 
 
2. Declarations of Interest 
None 
 
3. Minutes of Governing Body meeting held on 28 November 2019 
3.1  Minutes agreed as a true record 
 
3.2  Re. item 5.1 on local governing body representation on the Trust finance committee, 
Jeremy Baker clarified that although he and Shola Salako are GNWET trustees they are not 
members of the finance committee.   It had been agreed that Caroline Gray would represent 
the Rosendale governing body on the finance committee and that Jeremy Baker would 
deputise in case that Caroline were not available.  
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4. Matters arising 
4.1  Draft lease agreement from Repowering London.   
This had not been received.  Headteacher to follow up with Repowering London. 

Action:  Headteacher 
 
4.2  Financial projections for Children’s Centre.   
These had been reviewed by business manager Natasha Byrne who projects a c. 15k in-
year surplus.   
 
5. Chair’s action 
The Chair said that she had arranged a meeting with the parent governors. 

 
6. Headteacher’s report 
6.1  The Headteacher presented her regular report. 
 
GNWET 
6.2  The Headteacher updated governors on the action plan agreed by the GNWET board in 
response to disappointing exam results at Elmgreen.  The plan releases the Elmgreen senior 
leadership team to focus entirely on school improvement. 
 
6.3  Governors asked the Headteacher whether she was confident that the actions being 
taken would be effective.  The Headteacher said that she was confident that the needed 
improvement was achievable but that meaningful and lasting school improvement would 
take time. Early indications in mock examinations do already show significant improvement, 
however. 
 
6.4  Governors said that it would be important to communicate the school improvement 
action being taken at Elmgreen to the Rosendale parent body. 
 
6.5  The Chair asked the Headteacher about the impact of her work at Elmgreen on 
Rosendale.  She said that she was enjoying the challenge and managing both roles without 
any detrimental impact on Rosendale.   The Headteacher also said that she was using what 
she had learned from the recent Ofsted inspection at Elmgreen to ensure that Rosendale 
was fully prepared for its next Ofsted inspection.   She also commented that the SLT had 
ensured that the school had continued to operate seamlessly in her absence during the 
period of the Ofsted inspection.  
 
Research School Reapplication 
6.6   The Headteacher said that she was still waiting to hear the outcome of the re-
application.  Governors asked what the impact would be if the re-application were not to be 
successful.  The Headteacher said that she thought the staff would be disappointed but that 
the school would continue its research-led practice in any case. 
 
Hearing Impairment Resource Base 
6.7  Positive discussions are ongoing with Lambeth Local Authority. 
 

 
7. Update on school expansion planning 
7.1  Sonia Castro Brown and Adam Baker provided an update on the status of planning for 
school expansion and the funding application. 
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7.2  Governors discussed the costs involved in preparing a reworked bid for funding which 
included the following: 

-       Architectural services 
-       Survey fees 
-       Lambeth planning permission fees 

  
7.3  The approximate cost would be 60k. 
  
7.4  Governors queried the relatively high architect fees.  Sonia explained that detailed 
architectural plans would be needed to secure planning permission.  The fact that part of the 
Rosendale site is listed adds to the complication and cost.  If planning permission were to be 
secured (which the architect advises is likely), it would remain valid for ten years. 
  
7.5  Governors considered the following options: 

-       Delay a planning application and EFA resubmission until 2021 or later 
-       Cover costs within the current budget 
-       Seek commercial funding 
-       Pursue other approaches to financing 
  

7.6  Governors argued that, from a strategic perspective, expansion can be seen as serving 
the long-term interests of both Rosendale and Elmgreen.   For this reason, even in a period 
in which Rosendale does not have financial reserves, it may be that the costs of re-applying 
for expansion funding could be justified within the wider context of the development of the 
GNWET. 
  
7.7  Governors were concerned that the Lambeth-wide reduction in primary school pupil 
numbers might affect EFA’s judgement on the business case for expansion (notwithstanding 
that the reduction in pupil numbers is in the north of the borough). 
  
7.8  Given that Rosendale is forecasting a return to in-year surpluses, governors debated 
whether the immediate and pressing need for expansion to four forms of entry, in order to 
achieve financial stability, had been reduced.  Even if the broader, strategic case for 
expansion remains strong, the benefits and risks of proceeding immediately should be 
weighed against the case for delaying until Rosendale’s financial position has strengthened. 
 
7.9  Cullinan Architects need a decision by early March if the school is to achieve the 
timeline for a potential December 2020 resubmission. 
 
7.10  The Headteacher said she would 

-       Take advice on options for commercial loans 
-       Seek advice from the National Schools Commissioner 
-       Work with the Rosendale finance team on a three-year financial projection 
-     Take the expansion plan to the next meeting of the GNWET finance committee. 

Action: Headteacher 
 

 
8. Finance report on deficit recovery plan 
8.1  Martin Dean presented the school’s plans for managing and reducing the budget deficit 
in the remainder of the current financial year. 
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8.2  The school is projecting an in-year surplus of c.4k with a carried forward deficit of 69k.  
There are a number of other potential in-year saving that have not yet been incorporated into 
this forecast and might make a material improvement. 
 
8.3  The school plans to move to a pre-booking system for breakfast club for the next 
academic year.  Governors suggested that this should be supported by communication from 
the school explaining why the change is being made and the impact that late payment has 
on the school. 
 
8.4  Governors asked about the impact of savings made from a reduction in the support 
contract from the London CLC.  The senior leadership team said that they thought that the 
reduced service is meeting the school’s needs. 
 
8.5  It was noted that two TAs are expected to leave by the end of the summer term and will 
not be replaced.   Governors asked about the impact on teaching and learning.  The 
Headteacher responded that there will, of course, be an impact on teaching and learning but 
that the saving is needed.   
 
8.6  Governors asked whether there were any significant risks to the budget.   The 
Headteacher said that there were not. 
 
8.7  In summary, governors noted that achieving a budget surplus, before income from the 
bulge class has been received, represents a relatively strong financial position. 
 
9. Implementation of 2019/20 School Development Plan 
9.1  The Headteacher and Deputy Headteachers presented an update on implementation of 
the 2019/20 School Development Plan. 
 
9.2  Governors asked about preparations for introducing the new SRE curriculum.  The 
Headteacher said that there had been whole-staff training and that a consultation with 
parents and carers is planned for later in the spring. 

 
10. Health and safety 
Annual review deferred to next meeting. 
 
11. Term dates for 2020/21 academic year 
Governors agreed to adopt the proposed Lambeth 2020/21 term dates with the following five 
INSET days: 
 

- 2 September 2020 
- 3 September 2020 
- 4 January 2021 
- Fourth INSET day tbc 
- Fifth INSET day tbc 
 
 

12. Governor reports 
12.1  Jeremy Baker had attended the Christmas concert and the training session for parents 
on teaching reading 
 
12.2  Biba Stanton had attended a Lambeth briefing on the new Ofsted inspection regime 
and the role of governors  
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12.3  Mark Creelman had met with Martin Dean to discuss the school financial systems. 
 
12.4  Shola had attended training for Chairs of Governors about the role of governors 
(including Ofsted expectations) and would make a presentation at the next meeting. 

Action:  Chair 
 
13. Calendar of meetings for 2019/20 
Noted 
 
14. Any other business 
The Headteacher asked Mark Creelman to speak to Vicky Bentham about potential parent-
led fundraising activities. 

Action:  Mark Creelman 
 
 
 
 
 


